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DECISION AND ORDERStatement of the CaseOn August 25, 1971, a complaint was filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,hereinafter called the Board, by Local 1083 of Council #4, American Federation of State, County andMunicipal Employees, AFL-CIO, hereinafter called the Union, alleging that the City of Stamford and/orStamford Board of Education, hereinafter called the Municipal Employer, had engaged in and wasengaging in prohibited practices as set forth and defined in the Municipal Employee Relations Act(Section 7-471)) hereinafter called the Act. On September 20, 1971, the Union filed an amendedcomplaint alleging the following:"The Stamford Board of Education on August 10, 1971, voted not toreopen the cafeteria program this fall until budgetary disagreement withthe Board of Representatives was resolved.On. September 8, 1971 the Committee of the whole of the StamfordBoard of Education, on a unilateral basis, voted to terminate thecollective bargaining agreement as shown by letter of September 9, 1971from Robert R. Rinaldi, President, Stamford Board of Education toMichael Sullo, President, Local 1083, Cafeteria Workers. Said letter isattached hereto as Exhibit A.



On September 14, 1971 the Stamford Board of Education ratified theaction taken on September 8, 1971 described hereinabove."Pursuant to notices given all parties, the Board held hearings on the amended complaint on October 22,1971 and on November 8, 1971 at the State Court House, 123 Hoyt Street, Stamford, Connecticut. TheUnion appeared and was represented by William S. Zeman, Esq.; the Municipal Employer appeared andwas represented by Frank W. LiVolsi, Jr., Esq. and Ronald H. Schwartz, Esq. at the hearing held on October22, 1971. Mr. Schwartz did not participate in the hearing held on November 8, 1971. At thecommencement of the hearing on October 22, the Municipal Employer denied the allegations in theamended complaint. Full opportunity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine witnesses and tointroduce evidence was afforded all parties. Written briefs were filed on behalf of both parties by theirrespective counsel.
THE MUNICIPAL EMPLOYER'S MOTIONTO DISMISS THE UNION’S COMPLAINTAfter the Union rested its case, the Municipal Employer moved to dismiss the complaint alleging thefollowing: “No. 1. The complaint is defective in that there is no demand for anytype of relief other than a statement of facts.No. 2 I refer this Board specifically to the Supreme Court case of Hoyt-Bedford Co. vs. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations in1960, overruling this Board in 146 Conn. 142* in holding that anemployer was not engaged in an unfair labor practice when itfailed to notify the Union of its economic plight and dischargedemployees …. " . (Tr. 64)The first part of the motion to dismiss, claiming defect for the failure to cite the relief being sought, wasdenied. As stated at the hearing, the Board "has statutory power to order it." (Tr. 74) The ruling on thatportion of the motion is here affirmed. As to the second part of the motion, the Board's decision wasreserved. The Board denies the motion for the reasons set forth in its memorandum of decision.On the basis of the evidence adduced at the hearings, we make the following findings of fact,memorandum of decision, and conclusions of law:

FINDINGS OF FACT1. Local 1083 of Council #4, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, is an employee organization within the meaning of Section 7-467 (3) of the Act, and is theexclusive representative of all persons employed as Food Service Worker, Cook; Manager-Cook,Manager I, Manager II, Kitchen Helper and Utility Service Man, in the school cafeterias operated bythe Board of Education of the City of Stamford.
* The correct citation is 147 Conn, 142



2. The City of Stamford and/or Stamford Board of Education are jointly a "Municipal Employer"within the meaning of Section 7-467(1) of'the Act. And as such a "Municipal Employer" did enterinto a contract with the Union bearing the date of May 11, 1971, covering the employees listed inparagraph 1, supra, with an expiration date of June 30,1972. (Exh. 1)3. The Board of Representatives is the legislative body for the City of Stamford. (Exh. 15, Sec. 200,page 30) On June, 7, 1971, the legislative body rejected the contract executed by the Board ofEducation and the Union. However, the same body approved the contract when resubmitted onJuly 12, 1971. (Exh. 2)4. On August 10, 1971, the Board of Education “voted to discontinue the Cafeteria Program until suchtime that sufficient funds are made available by the appropriating boards." (Exh. 3)5. On September 8, 1971, the Board of Education as a Committee of the whole, voted to terminate theUnion contract (Exh. 1) citing as one of the reasons the failure of the Board of Finance to approvefunds to implement said contract. (Exh. 4).6. On September 14, 1971, the Board of Education ratified the action taken on September 8, 1971.
MEMORANDUM OF DECISIONThe prime responsibilities of Boards of Education are to provide proper education for our schoolchildren. The cafeteria program in Stamford became a financial burden to the Board of Education.According to the testimony of Rocco G. Collatrella, a member of the School Board and Chairman of theSchool's Food Program Evaluation Committee, the report of Phase I of the Committee's assignment wassubmitted to the School Board on April 13, 1971, approximately a month prior to the signing of thecontract. (Exh. 1) "This … Committee was formed by the School Board to conduct a comprehensive studyand evaluation to determine where in the present system changes could effect a nearly self-sustainingschool food program." The objectives of Phase I were to determine the nature and the amount of thedeficit through February 1971; to determine the estimated deficit through fiscal year ending, on June 30,1971; to determine what emergency measures are required to deter the estimated deficit and make thoserecommendations to the Board of Education; and to complete Phase I with the necessaryrecommendations on or about April 15, 1971.The operating loss of the Food Program through the fiscal year June 30, 1971 was $62,083.00 for the 26schools participating in the program. The Board of Finance on June 30,1971 approved funds to cover thedeficit of $62,000.00 for the Food Program through June 30, 1971 (The funds for the Food Program werein a separate fund from the general operating fund or annual budget of the Board of Education butsubject to the Board's jurisdiction.)At the June 23, 1971 meeting the Board of Finance deferred action on the request of the Board ofEducation for additional funds until such time as the Board of Education "could present to them morefacts and data which would guarantee them a specific dollar limitation on a deficit for 71-72." (Tr. p. 106)The Board of Finance did not deny the funds requested by the Board of Education for the Food Program;it dererred action. (Emphasis supplied) “The Board of Finance will await receipt from the Board ofEducation of its proposals for the operation of the school cafeterias for the new school year beforeappropriating further funds" is specific wording from minutes of the June 23, 1971 meeting. (Exh. 11, p.138).



Further evidence that the Board of Finance did not intend to deny funds for the cafeteria program isfound in the minutes of the September 9, 1971 meeting."The Board members noted that they are aghast that the children ofStamford have been deprived of cafeteria facilities in the public schools.The Board of Finance is strongly in favor of a cafeteria program, and hascontinually shown support for funds for the program. We have urged theBoard of Education to submit to us details concerning the cost ofoperating the cafeteria program for the 1971/1972 fiscal year, and weare ready to hold a special meeting to consider a request for funds assoon as this information and a formal request is presented to us.”(Exh. 25)Mr. Colatrella testified that the Board of Finance never approved funds in September 1971 to start up thecafeteria program for July, August and September. (Tr. 106) However, it is a fact that the Board of Financeon September 13, 1971 did indeed approve $26,000.00 in start-up funds for July, August and September,1971. (Exh. 13) The specific request from the Board of Education had been pending before the Board ofFinance since the August meeting. (Exh. 12) This action of the Board of Finance was supported by thetestimony of George Aretakis, Commissioner of Finance for the City of Stamford (Tr. 133, 134 and 146)which he supported by quoting from the minutes of the adjourned meeting of the Board of Finance onSeptember 13, 1971 to the effect that by unanimous vote of the 5 members present, an additionalappropriation in the amount of $26,350.00 for the Board of Education was approved to be used as start-up funds for the Cafeteria Program for the months of July, August and September, 1971. (Exh. 13) Thisresolution was sent by the Board of Finance to the Board of Representatives which had not acted on theresolution. (Tr. 150) On October, 1971, the Board of Education submitted a request to the Board ofFinance for milk funds which was approved. There is no other request for·funds for the cafeteria programbefore the Board of Finance.There is testimony from Michael Sullo, the President of the Local Union, that on July 2, 1971 the Unionhad a negotiating session on wage reopener clause of the contract with the City and Board of Education.The Union asked for 8% increase. There was no discussion of termination of cafeteria program andcontract. (Tr. 86, 175) Mr. Sullo testified that at a 2nd meeting on wages held on July 22, 1971, Mr.Bernier, representing the Board of Education, said that a new cafeteria director was to be hired aboutAugust 1 who should be involved on negotiations. There was no discussion of termination of cafeteriaprogram or contract. (Tr. 176) Since neither the City nor the Board of Education refuted this testimony ofMr. Sullo, it stands on its merits.It is a fact that on August 10, 197i, at a regular meeting, the Board of Education voted to discontinue thecafeteria program until such time that sufficient funds are made available by the Board of representativesas requested to clear up program deficit and for a start-up fund to operate the program. (Exh. 3 Mr. Sulloattended the Board of Education meeting and heard the motion. (A copy of Exhibit 3 was sent to Mr. Sulloby the Board.of Education.)Schools opened in Stamford on September 8, 1971 with no cafeteria food service, just a milk program.On September 9, 1971, Robert R. Rinaldi, the President of the Stamford Board of Education, wrote to Mr.Sullo, stating that the Committee of the Whole of the Board of Education voted on September 8, 1971 torecommend to the Board of Education that due to lack of funds, the collective bargaining agreement beterminated as of September 15, 1971. (Exh.4) .



Exhibit 7concerns a letter to the Mayor of Stamford from the Cafeteria Worker’s Union in reference totermination of the Cafeteria Program effective September 15, 1971 which was read at a Board ofEducation meeting on September 14, 1971. On motion of Mr. Bernier, seconded by Dr. Nemoitin, it wasvoted to discontinue the cafeteria program effective September 15, 1971 with official notice to be givento the cafeteria people. Seven affirmative votes and one abstention. (Emphasis supplied) .The Board of Education claims that lack of funds was the cause for discontinuing of the Cafeteria foodservice program and for termination of the contract. Section 7-474(c) of the Act states that:“Notwithstanding any provision of any general statute, charter, special act or ordinance to the contrary,the budget-appropriating authority of any municipal employer shall appropriate whatever funds arerequired to comply with a collective bargaining agreement, provided the request called for in subsection(b) of this section has been approved by the legislative body of such municipal employer."It is quite clear from the statute and from the facts in this case, that the Municipal Employer committed aprohibitive practice when on August 10, 1971 the Board of Education voted to discontinue the cafeteriaprogram until such time that sufficient funds are made available by the appropriating Boards asrequested, "to clear up the program deficit and for start-up funds to operate the program." (Exh. 3) TheMunicipal Employer, in the face of a properly executed contract with Local 1083, can not use this excusefor its failure to assume responsibility for employees' rights to collective bargaining under the Act.Moreover, if the Municipal Employer felt that it was necessary to seek approval from the Board ofFinance and the Board of Representatives, it still could not justify the action taken since the deficit hadbeen appropriated by both groups the starting funds appropriated by the Board of Finance and pendingbefore the Board of Representatives ; and no further request, except for milk funds, presented to theBoard of Finance. There is no finding of prohibitive practice against the Board of Finance or Board ofRepresentatives, nor is there one claimed. The Board of Education simply cannot evade its responsibilityfor its behavior by passing the buck to Boards which the Act does not hold responsible.We have great sympathy with the financial problems faced by municipalities and with the tax burdenplaced upon property owners. However, we are charged with administering the Act as it is currentlywritten. Our concern cannot obviate or circumvent the statute.A principal witness for the municipality, Mr. Colatrella, established that the Phase I of his Committee'sevaluation report analyzing the financial aspects of the School Food Service Program had been presentedto the Board of Education before the contract was executed. Yet a binding contract was entered into. TheBoard of Education claims that the management prerogative clause of the contract covered the situation.We believe that the municipality has a tremendous fiscal responsibility to the taxpayers to avoid deficitsand to eliminate programs that are not fiscally sound. However, a municipality cannot delay ordiscontinue, until funds are available, a program involving employees who are covered by a contractwithout negotiating (conferring) with the union before unilateral action is taken by the municipality. Inthis case, the Board of Education did not finally, absolutely terminate the food service program – itunilaterally terminated the contract which we find to be a prohibitive practice under Section 4-470(c) ofthe Act. (Emphasis supplied)We find that there is misunderstanding of the provision of the Act and a tendency to view it in the samelight as the private sector of Connecticut State Labor Relations Act and the National Labor Relations Act,neither of which contain any section similar to Section 7-474 of the Municipal Employee Relations Act ofConnecticut.Recently, in the Hamden Board of Education (Decision No. 1037, February 17, 1972) involving thetransferral of the operation of the skating rink to the Town of Hamden from the Board of Educationbecause of financial reasons, the Board found no prohibitive practice since the Board of Education



brought the matter to the attention of the Union and equitably handled the employees covered by theContract. Similarly, in the Town of Stratford (Decision No. 999, June 11, 1971) the Board held that themunicipality was within its rights in eliminating a position which was financially justifiable.The Hoyt-Bedford Co. v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, 147 Conn. 142 (1960) and CatholicCemeteries Assn. of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc., Decision No. 896 (1969) were cited in theseproceedings. Both cases involve employers in the private sector, determined under the Connecticut StateLabor Relations Act and, therefore, are not applicable to this case for the reasons stated above. However,we would point out that in Catholic Cemeteries the operation in question was eliminated. In Hoyt-Bedford the work was contracted out to a private firm, but more important, there was no contract ineffect in either Hoyt-Bedford or Catholic Cemeteries at the time the employer took unilateral action. Evenin the absence of the statutory provision of Section 7-474(c), the existence of the collective bargainingagreement in the instant case mandates a conclusion  substantially different from the decisions reachedin Hoyt-Bedford and/or Catholic Cemeteries.We find that the Municipal Employer did commit a prohibited practice as alleged in the amendedcomplaint filed by the Union on September 20, 1971. We shall hereinafter provide an order which theBoard finds will effecuate the policies of the Act.Upon the evidence and the entire record, the Board makes the following Conclusions of Law:
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW1. The City of Stamford and/or Stamford Board of Education is a Municipal Employer within themeaning of Section 7-467(1) of the Act.2. Local 1083 of Council #4, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, is an employee organization within the meaning of Section 7-467 (3) of the Act.3. The unilateral action by the Stamford Board of Education to close down the cafeteria operation inthe school system constituted a violation of Section 7-470(a)(1) and (a) (4) of the Act.4. The unilateral action by the Stamford Board of Education of terminating the contract between theUnion and itself constituted a violation of Section 7-470(a)(1) and (a)(4) of the Act.5. The unilateral action by the Stamford Board of Education of terminating the employment of theemployees engaged in the operation of the cafeterias in the school system constituted a violationof Section 7-470 ( a)(1) of the Act.

ORDERUpon the basis of the foregoing Findings of Fact, Memorandum of Decision, and Conclusions of Law, andpursuant to Section 7-471(4), subsection (B) of the Act, it isORDERED, that the City of Stamford and the Stamford Board of Education shall:I. Cease and desist from:



(a) Interfering with Local 1083 of Council #4, American Federation of State, County andMunicipal Employees, AFL-CIO, by unilaterally terminating the contract dated May 11,1971 and expiring June 30, 1972. (Exh. 1)II. Take the following action which the Board finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:(a) Reinstate to immediate employment, in the same or substantially equivalent employment,all employees within the unit covered by the contract, and comply with all the terms of saidcontract.(b) Make whole all employees within the unit covered by the contract, for any losses of paythat they may have suffered by reason of the action by the City of Stamford and its Board ofEducation in unilaterally terminating the contract on September 8, 1971, by payment toeach of them a sum of money equivalent to that which they would have normally earned inthe employ of the City of Stamford and its Board of Education for the period September 8,1971 to June 30, 1972, inclusive, (or to the date of offer of reinstatement if any of theemployees refuse employment), less wages earned and unemployment compensationbenefits received during the said period.(c) Post immediately in a conspicuous place where the employees of the bargaining unitcustomarily assemble, and leave posted for a period of thirty (30) consecutive days fromthe date of posting, a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.(d) Within fifteen (15) days of the receipt of this Decision and Order post, by attaching to theOrder and leave posted for thirty (30) days from the date of posting, a statement (copyannexed hereto marked Schedule A) that:1. The City of Stamford and the Stamford Board of Education will not engage in theconduct from which it is ordered to cease and desist in paragraph I of this Order;and2. Reinstate to immediate employment, in the same or substantially equivalentemployment, all employees within the unit covered by the contract; and complywith all the terms of said contract.(e) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the Labor Department,200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within fifteen (15) days of thereceipt of this Decision and Order of the steps taken by the City of Stamford and theStamford Board of Education to comply therewith.CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABORRELATIONS BY:
s/ Patrick F. Bosse

Deputy Chairman

s/ Dorothy Kane McCaffery
Member

s/ Russell V. Carlson
Member
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Case No. MPP-2182Decision No. 1057Decided: April 3, 1972Issued: April 6, 1972
NOTICE TO EMPLOYEESThe undersigned, in accordance with the Order of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, issuedon the sixth day of April, 1972, a copy of which is separately posted with this notice, does hereby state:1. We will not engage in the conduct from which we were ordered to cease and desist in paragraph Iof said Order.2. We will reinstate to immediate employment, in the same or substantially equivalent employment,all employees within the unit covered by the contract, and comply with all the terms of saidcontract, in accordance with the provisions of paragraph II(a) of said Order.3. We will make whole all employees within the unit, covered by the contract, for any losses of paythat they may have suffered by reason of the action by the City of Stamford and its Board ofEducation in unilaterally terminating the contract on September 8, 1971, by payment to each ofthem a sum of money equivalent to that which they would have normally earned in the employ ofthe City of Stamford and its Board of Education for the period September 8, 1971 to June 30, 1972,inclusive, (or to the date of offer of reinstatement if any of the employees refuse employment), lesswages earned and unemployment compensation benefits received during the said period, inaccordance with the provisions of paragraph II(b) of said Order.Dated at Stamford, Connecticut this                                          day of1972. CITY OF STAMFORDBySTAMFORD BOARD OF EDUCATIONBy



NO. 18637CITY OF STAMFORD, and/orSTAMFORD BOARD OF EDUCATIONPetitionersandSTATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONSRespondents.

SUPERIOR COURTCOUNTY OF FAIRFIELDAT STAMFORDDECEMBER 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM OF DECISIONThe City of Stamford has appealed from a Decision and Order of the Connecticut State Board of LaborRelations. Since the contract between the Stamford Board of Education and Local 1083 of Council #4,American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO expired on June 30, 1972,Paragraphs II a, c, d and 3 of the Board's order cannot be complied with and are moot. Paragraph (b) isthe only enforceable provision of the Order. It is not the function of this Court to try this de novo or toadjudicate the facts. It can do nothing more on the factual questions than to examine the record todetermine whether the ultimate findings of the Board were supported as the Statute requires bysubstantial evidence. Imperial Laundry, Inc. vs State Board of Labor Relations, 142 Conn 457, 461. TheCourt has examined the record and finds that the ultimate findings of the Board were supported bysubstantial evidence and cannot be disturbed and the appeal is dismissed.


